Novel exon 11 skipping mutation in a patient with glycogen storage disease type IIId.
We report the molecular genetic abnormalities of a patient with GSD IIId presenting with progressive myopathy and cardiopathy leading to a fatal outcome. We identified two independent deletions including a 4 bp deletion (117-1120) and a 98 bp deletion (1135-1232) in cDNA. Sequencing of the genomic DNA of the corresponding region revealed a 4 bp deletion in exon 10; however, the other 98 bp deletion corresponding to exon 11, which was deleted in cDNA, was present in genomic DNA. We therefore concluded that skipping of exon 11 occurred in the cDNA of the patient. Intron/exon boundary analysis of the skipped exon 11 revealed no mutation in the consensus splice-site sequence. If normal splicing had occurred, a stop codon would have appeared within exon II due to frameshift mutation. The mechanism of exon skipping observed in our patient is as yet unknown, and it is still not clear whether intraexonal mutation of the preceding exon can influence splice-site selection. It is possible that a unique exon skipping occurred, preventing the appearance of a stop codon in our patient.